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Tunneling process in thermally stimulated luminescence of mixed LuxY1ÀxAlO3:Ce crystals
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A thermally stimulated luminescence~TSL! study in the temperature range 20–300 °C has been performed
after x-ray irradiation on mixed LuxY12xAlO3:Ce crystals (x50.1– 0.3) and on YAlO3:Ce. Several glow
peaks have been detected, namely at 50 °C, 100–130 °C~composite structure!, 175 °C and 225 °C, whose
intensities are dependent upon the crystal composition. The spectrum of the emitted light features one band at
3.45 eV due to the 5d→4 f transition of the Ce31 ion, in good agreement with the UV excited emission
spectrum. A detailed analysis of the trap depths of the peaks has been performed in the case of
Lu0.2Y0.8AlO3:Ce by partial cleaning of the glow curve. A constant energy value of approximately 1.15 eV has
been found for all TSL peaks. From this result, and from the lack of a thermally stimulated current signal in the
whole temperature range, it is possible to propose that TSL recombination is governed by a thermally assisted
tunneling process from one trap level found at different distances from cerium emitting centers. A strong
increase of TSL intensity has been observed after a prolonged annealing treatment in a vacuum atmosphere,
suggesting that the electron traps are probably related to oxygen vacancies. Under this hypothesis, the relation
between the frequency factors of the TSL peaks and the shortest O-Ce distances in the lattice has been
investigated: an exponential dependence has been found, in accordance with what is expected for the thermally
assisted tunneling recombination process.
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I. INTRODUCTION

At the present time, many efforts are being dedicated
the development of new scintillators characterized by h
density, fast scintillation response, and high light yiel1

LuAlO3:Ce ~LuAP!,2–7 Lu2SiO5:Ce ~LSO!,8,9 Gd2SiO5:Ce
~GSO! ~Refs. 10 and 11! all appear to be promising scintil
lating materials. However up to now, only the production
YAlO3:Ce ~YAP! has been optimized: large and homog
neous crystals~up to 15-cm long and having a diameter
;3 cm! with Ce concentrations reaching;0.6 at. % are
grown using the Czochralski method.12–15Consequently, this
crystal has already found application ing-camera imaging
systems: for example, a YAP:Ce multicrystal matrix detec
coupled with a position sensitive photomultiplier~PSPMT! is
used ing camera for scintimammography.16–18

The light yield of a scintillating material should be as hig
as possible, and at the same time a fast response is nece
especially for medical imaging applications. Point defe
both of intrinsic- or impurity-related origin can give rise
localized levels in the forbidden gap which can captu
charge carriers during ionizing irradiation. The thermal de
of these levels can be monitored, for example, by therm
stimulated luminescence~TSL!. The presence of such tra
states can affect both the shape of the scintillation decay
the light yield of a material. Shallow traps, which give rise
TSL peaks observable below room temperature, might h
decay times at room temperature~RT! comparable to or
longer than the scintillation decay time, and are the caus
the slow tails observed in the scintillation decay.19,20 On the
other hand, glow peaks observed above RT are relate
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~12!/8081~6!/$15.00
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traps characterized by much longer decay times than
prompt scintillation. Trapping of electrons at such ‘‘deep
states during ionizing irradiation represents a competit
process to prompt scintillation and can lower the light yie
of the material.

The TSL properties of different pure and cerium-dop
orthoaluminate crystals were recently investigated.20–24 In
the case of YAP:Ce, for example, several glow peaks w
found both below and above room temperature, charac
ized by thermal depths ranging from 0.1 to 1.4 eV.20,22,23A
composite glow curve was detected in the TSL above RT
LuAP:Ce as well,21–24 and thermal depths of glow peak
were found to be in the range 0.6–1.7 eV. Correlation
tween the presence of shallow traps below RT and the sh
of the scintillation time decay was obtained in YAP:Ce20

comparisons between scintillation light yield and TSL abo
room temperature have also been performed.20,22–24

Very recently, mixed LuxY12xAlO3:Ce (LuxY12xAP:Ce)
crystals have been grown successfully, with the aim to ob
efficient scintillating crystals characterized by a higher de
sity and light yield than YAP:Ce.25,26 Similarly to YAP:Ce,
LuxY12xAP:Ce mixed crystals have an orthorhombic stru
ture and their lattice parameters are almost the same.25 Their
photoluminescence and scintillation properties are now
der study;25–27 moreover, an investigation of the trappin
processes in this class of scintillating materials appears t
useful in order to understand the influence of trap levels
the scintillation mechanisms.

The aim of this paper is to study the TSL properties abo
RT of these newly developed mixed LuxY12xAP:Ce
orthoaluminate crystals and to compare them with those
8081 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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8082 PRB 61A. VEDDA et al.
YAP:Ce. The spectral composition of the TSL emission h
been investigated; moreover, by a detailed analysis of
glow curves the evaluation of the trap depths has been
tained. Based on these data, a picture of the trap to ce
~Ce! recombination mechanism is presented which takes
account the existence of a thermally assisted tunneling
cess.

II. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

LuxY12xAP:Ce mixed orthoaluminate crystals we
grown with different stoichiometry ratios (x50.1– 0.3) by
Crytur ~Turnov, Czech Republic! using the Czochralsk
method. A list of the crystals studied together with th
compositions and Ce concentrations is presented in Tab
The Ce concentrations and compositions were evaluate
electron-beam excited x-ray analysis using a JEOL Su
probe JXA 733 electron microscope. The crystals were
most homogeneous~no cracks appeared!, with dimensions of
6 cm in length and;1.8 cm in diameter. Two of the studie
LuxY12xAP:Ce samples exhibit almost stoichiometric co
position while in the case of Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce an excess o
oxygen is observed~see Table I!. Samples of 73731 mm
and 73732 mm were cut for TSL and photoluminescen
measurements, respectively.

Photoluminescence spectra~emission and excitation! and
time decays were measured in the near UV and visible ra
by using an Edinburgh Instruments spectrofluorome
~Model 199S!, under steady-state excitation~continuous hy-
drogen lamp! and ns-pulsed hydrogen flash-lam
respectively.3 Thermally stimulated luminescence measu
ments after x-ray irradiation~by a Machlett OEG 50 x-ray
tube operated at 32 kV! were performed from room tempera
ture up to 300 °C with a linear heating rate of 1 °C/s us
two different apparatus. In the first one the total emitted lig
was detected as a function of temperature by photon co
ing using an EMI 9635 QB photomultiplier tube. By th
apparatus, simultaneous thermally stimulated current~TSC!

TABLE I. Compositions and Ce concentrations of mixe
LuxY12xAP:Ce crystals~samples for analysis were taken from th
top of the pulled crystals!. Stoichiometric compositions are given i
italics in parentheses.

Crystal
Ce

~at. %!
Lu

~at. %!
Y

~at. %!
Al

~at. %!
O

~at. %!

YAP:Ce 0.09 19.16 20.22 60.58
~20! ~20! ~60!

Lu0.1Y0.9AP:Cea 0.15 2.014 17.86 19.99 59.98
~2! ~18! ~20! ~60!

Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ceb 0.124 2.96 14.08 18.13 64.62
~4! ~16! ~20! ~60!

Lu0.3Y0.7AP:Cec 0.19 5.51 14.24 20.07 59.98
~6! ~14! ~20! ~60!

aAlmost stoichiometric composition.
bExcess of oxygen, lack of metal ions~Lu31, Y31, and Al31) com-
pared to stoichiometric composition.

cAlmost stoichiometric composition~only small excess of Y31,
small lack of Lu31).
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measurements were also performed. For TSC measurem
electrodes were obtained by applying a conductive pa
~JMI 4613! on the surfaces. The upper electrode was
proximately 3 mm in diameter, in order to keep sufficie
area for the simultaneous detection of the TSL. The T
signal was recorded by a Keithley 617 electrometer, with
electric field of 100 V/cm; the sensitivity of the TSC me
surements was of the order of 10213A. The second apparatu
used was a homemade high sensitivity TSL spectrom
measuring the TSL intensity as a function of both tempe
ture and emission wavelength. The detector was a dou
stage microchannel plate followed by a 512 diode array;
dispersive element was a 140 lines/mm holographic grat
the detection range being 200–800 nm.28 High-temperature
annealing treatments were carried out in a furnace in
vacuum atmosphere (1024 Torr).

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Excitation and emission spectra of LuxY12xAP:Ce
samples are characterized by wide bands in the near
range.26,27An example of these spectra is presented in Fig
for Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce ~curvesA and B!. The observed spectr
are due to 4f→5d and 5d→4 f allowed transitions~excita-
tion and emission spectra, respectively!; no large differences
were observed for all studied mixed crystals.27 The Ce31 fast
fluorescence decay constants are in the range 15–20 ns

The TSL glow curves of the considered samples are p
sented in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!. Several overlapping structure
are observed, whose intensities are strongly dependent u
the crystal composition: one glow peak at 50 °C is follow
by a composite structure in the 100–130 °C region and b
further peak at 175 °C. A higher temperature peak at aro
225 °C is observed only in the case of YAP:Ce. The spec
composition of the TSL was also investigated on all samp
showing only one emission band peaking at 360 nm~3.45
eV! which can be ascribed to the 5d→4 f transition of the
Ce31 ion. An example of a measurement is shown in Fig
while the emission spectrum obtained by integrating the d

FIG. 1. UV-excited photoluminescence and TSL emission sp
tra of Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce crystal. CurveA, excitation spectrum at RT
(Eem53.45 eV); curve B, emission spectrum at RT (Eexc

54.1 eV); curveC, TSL spectrum integrated in the 20–200 °
temperature range.
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over the whole temperature range is reported in Fig. 1, cu
C: the correspondence between the TSL and UV exc
Ce31 emission spectrum is very good.

In addition to the spectral composition of the emitt
light, the evaluation of the thermal depths of the observ
TSL peaks is worth investigation. In order to separate
individual glow peaks, TSL measurements were perform
after partial heating to selected temperatures~‘‘partial clean-
ing’’ !; the data were analyzed by the initial rise method.29 In
the following, this investigation is presented in detail in t
case of the Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce sample, in which the intensitie
of four main peaks~at 50 °C, 100 °C, 125 °C, and 175 °C!
were comparable and so allowed a clear analysis. Figu
displays the Arrhenius plots of the data for a few selec
temperatures while Fig. 5 shows the values of trap dep
calculated by the initial rise method for all the partial clea
ing temperatures considered. As can be observed, a n
constant value is obtained from 40 °C to 165 °C, so that
same thermal depth characterizes all the four main g
peaks observed: the mean value of the data turns out t

FIG. 2. ~a! TSL glow curves of YAP:Ce~curve A! and
Lu0.1Y0.9AP:Ce ~curve B! after x-ray irradiation at RT
(x-ray dose in air51 Gy). ~b! TSL glow curves of Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce
~curve C! and Lu0.3Y0.7AP:Ce ~curve D! after x-ray irradiation at
RT (x-ray dose in air51 Gy).
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E51.1560.05 eV. The slightly lower values of trap dep
obtained below 50 °C could be due to the presence of lo
temperature peaks not evident in the glow curve, which
fect the shape of the initial portion of the 50 °C peak~it is
worth remarking that the initial rise of the curve related to
partial cleaning at 40 °C reported in Fig. 4 starts well abo
the background level!. The same procedure was applied
Lu0.3Y0.7AP:Ce. In this case, the ratios of the intensities
the glow peaks are such that their separation by ther
cleaning is more difficult; however, a constant energy va
of about 1.2–1.3 eV was found for this crystal as well.

In order to get information about the order of kinetics
the recombination process, TSL measurements
Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce were performed in a wide range of dose
namely from 1022 Gy to 1 Gy: a linear growth of the TSL

FIG. 3. Wavelength-resolved TSL measurement performed
Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce following x-ray irradiation at RT.

FIG. 4. Arrhenius plots of the TSL of Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce after par-
tial cleaning at different temperatures:~A! 40 °C; ~B! 60 °C; ~C!
110 °C; ~D! 165 °C.
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8084 PRB 61A. VEDDA et al.
intensity was detected, but no shifts of the maximum te
peratures of the peaks were observed, suggesting the o
rence of first-order recombination in all cases.29 Moreover,
thermally stimulated conductivity~TSC! measurements wer
also carried out, but no current signal was observed from
up to 300 °C.

Finally, the last set of experiments was aimed at the
vestigation of the nature of point defects responsible for e
tron traps. A role of oxygen vacancies as electron traps
be suggested; in order to verify such possibility, the TSL
Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce was monitored after a prolonged~3 h! an-
nealing in a vacuum atmosphere (1024 Torr) at 1200 °C.
Following this treatment, the TSL signal increases by
proximately a factor 5~Fig. 6!. This result is in agreemen
with the above-mentioned proposal on the nature of elec
traps, as the annealing in vacuum would enhance the con
tration of oxygen vacancies in the crystal. However, furth
experimental support is needed for this hypothesis, and
this respect, electron paramagnetic resonance studies c
be particularly useful.

FIG. 5. Trap depth versus partial cleaning temperature
Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce evaluated by the initial rise method.

FIG. 6. Effect of a vacuum annealing treatment on the T
glow curve of Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce. CurveA, before annealing; curveB,
after an annealing in vacuum (1024 Torr) at 1200 °C and lasting
3 h.
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IV. DISCUSSION

The presented results allow us to propose a picture of
trap to center TSL recombination process occurring
LuxY12xAlO3:Ce crystals. The spectral composition of th
TSL emission leads to identify the recombination cent
with cerium ions: really, capture of holes by the 4f level of
Ce31 ions with formation of Ce41 is considered to occu
under ionizing irradiation in several cerium activate
compounds.1 In LuxAl12xO3:Ce, the occurrence of stabl
hole trapping in the 4f level of cerium is in agreement with
the localization of this level in the forbidden gap at abo
1–2 eV above the top of the valence band, as demonstr
by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy studies.30,31 Although
no direct information is available in the case
LuxY12xAlO3:Ce crystals, a similar situation could reaso
ably occur. Upon heating, Ce41 ions can capture electron
thermally freed from traps in their 5d level to form an ex-
cited Ce31 ion; subsequent radiative electron-hole recom
nation gives rise to the observed emission at 3.45 eV (d
→4 f transition! in accordance with what is observed in th
UV excited emission spectra.

The presence of one single thermal energy common to
TSL peaks observed cannot be explained in the terms of
simplest TSL model, in which detrapping of electrons is fo
lowed by a transition to the conduction band, and by a s
sequent recombination with holes localized at cerium lum
nescent sites. As a general consideration, an unambig
interpretation of the complex pattern observed is difficult
reach. However, some hypotheses can be put forth. The
sults suggest the existence of direct recombination~not in-
volving the conduction band! occurring between one tra
level in different configurations~distances! with respect to
the cerium centers. We propose that the mechanism enab
the recombination could be that of tunneling, in which t
electron reaches the tunneling level of the trap by therm
activation ~thermally assisted tunneling!. Such processes
have been observed in the past in other crystals such
calcite32 and Zn2SiO4:Mn.33 A schematic presentation o
tunneling recombination is presented in Fig. 7. We rem
that both the absence of a TSC signal and the occurrenc
first-order recombination kinetics are in agreement with su
a picture.

The escape probability from a trap can be written as34

P5xnT expS DS

k DexpS 2ET

kT D5s expS 2ET

kT D , ~1!

n

FIG. 7. Schematic representation of the TSL process
LuxY12xAP:Ce. An electron thermally freed from a trap undergo
recombination through a thermally activated tunneling mechan
with a hole localized in the 4f level of a Ce ion.
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wherex is a transmission coefficient,nT is the thermal vibra-
tion frequency, exp(DS/k) is an entropy factor, andET is the
thermal depth of the trap. While in classical recombinat
processesET is the energy difference between the trap le
and the bottom of the conduction band, in the case of th
mally assisted tunneling,ET is the energy difference betwee
the excited~tunneling! state and the ground state of the tra
The first three terms of Eq.~1! are often unified in a single
coefficients, usually called the ‘‘frequency factor.’’ In tun
neling transitions, the transmission coefficient is found
depend upon the trap to center distance in an expone
way of the form

x5exp~2fr ! ~2!

with f52(2mI)1/2/\, wherem is the electron mass,\ is the
Plank’s constant, andI is the energy difference between th
excited tunneling trap state and the potential barrier of
recombination site.29 In this frame, the existence of sever
discrete traps to center distances can lead to different g
peaks characterized by the same thermal energyET and dif-
ferent frequency factorss.

Based on the existence of first-order recombination kin
ics, the frequency factors for a peak of maximum tempera
ture Tm can be estimated by the equation:

bET

kTm
2 5s expS 2ET

kTm
D , ~3!

whereb is the heating rate~and ET is the thermal energy!.
This expression, derived by Hoogenstraten35 for classical
first-order recombination through the conduction band, w
later found to be valid also in the case of thermally assis
tunneling,36 assuming that in this caseET is the difference
between the excited~tunneling! state and the ground state
the trap.

The frequency factors calculated using Eq.~3! and ET
51.15 eV turn out to be 131017, 331014, 331013, and 5
31011s21 for the 50, 100, 125, and 175 °C peaks
Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce, respectively. In this calculation the max
mum temperature of the fourth peak was taken at 178 °C
fact, this was the value obtained in the glow curves a
partial cleanings above 140 °C, in which this glow peak a
peared by itself. We emphasize the qualitative characte
this evaluation in the case of lower temperature peaks, wh
maximum temperatures could be slightly affected by th
superposition.

Following the hypothesis that electron traps are related
oxygen vacancies, the existence of tunneling recombina
between one trap level and cerium ions at different distan
was checked by studying the relation between the calcul
frequency factors and the O-Ce distances in the lattice.
tually, by taking into account the ionic radius of Ce a
those of the cations of the host matrix@r ~Ce!51.04 Å,
r ~Y!50.9 Å, r ~Lu!50.85 Å, andr ~Al !50.51 Å# the local-
ization of Ce ions at Y~Lu! substitutional sites is expected
rather than at Al lattice sites. Electron paramagnetic re
nance~EPR! studies of pure YAP:Ce crystals confirm th
hypothesis;37 in mixed crystals, preliminary EPR results co
firm that Ce ions can be localized at both Y and Lu latt
positions.38
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O-Y distances within a few angstroms from oxygen si
were calculated in a YAP crystal by using structural data39

Lattice parameters of mixed crystals have also been de
mined recently by x-ray diffraction25 and comparison of
these data shows that only small differences occur~for
Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce crystals a55.17 Å, b55.33 Å, and
c57.36 Å while for YAP a55.18 Å, b55.33 Å, and
c57.38 Å). Taking into account the above-mentioned loc
ization of Ce ions at Y sites, the calculated O-Y distanc
were considered representative of O-Ce distances, too.
relation between the frequency factors and the distance
the four nearest neighbors is shown in Fig. 8: in this figu
the abscissa values were obtained by averaging ion dista
of Ref. 39 differing by 0.2 Å or less. In spite of the alread
mentioned qualitative character of the evaluation of the f
quency factors, to a good approximation an exponential
pendence is observed over several decades, in agree
with Eq. ~2!: this fact supports the proposed model of the
mally assisted tunneling from one trap level to cerium sit
Actually, a deeper insight concerning this mechanism,
cluding a comparison with the classical one~trap-center in-
teraction via conduction band! could be obtained on sample
by varying Ce concentrations starting from Ce traces up
the concentrations considered in the present investigatio

V. CONCLUSIONS

This investigation on the TSL properties of mixe
LuxY12xAP:Ce crystals has allowed us to put in evidence
existence of several peaks in the glow curve in the temp
ture range 20–300 °C; however, their thermal depths, ev
ated by the initial rise method, were found to be similar
nearly constant value of approximately 1.15 eV was obtain
for all peaks. This result was considered together with
number of other experimental data as the analysis of
spectral emission of the TSL, TSC measurements, the s
of the dependence of the signals upon dose and anne
treatment. The overall picture calls for the existence of
calized trap-to-center~Ce! recombination through a ther
mally assisted tunneling process. The nature of the def
responsible for trap levels is still matter of debate: howev

FIG. 8. Frequency factors of the TSL peaks of Lu0.2Y0.8AP:Ce
vs the nearest O-Ce distances. The continuous line is the expo
tial fit performed on the data.
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the results obtained after prolonged annealing in reduc
atmosphere support the hypothesis that such defects ca
related to oxygen vacancies. Under this assumption, an
ponential relation between the frequency factors of the pe
and the nearest O-Ce distances in the lattice was found
expected in the frame of the above-mentioned thermally
sisted tunneling model.
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